
SPECIAL NOTICES.
tHR I.Fi'Tl'RE BY HK.V. MARTHA A. BORTI.K

In the Church of Our Father la postponed one
wee k.

Repairing Furnaces and Latrobes.
We're huay, hut not too busy to put your Furnace

of I.at robe !n perfect Condition. Moderate charges.
Postal or 'phone.

Hytcihiosoo <& McCarthy,
I'M MBIXQ & STOVE REPAIRING, 620 10th it.
o»I!>-10J

Watches Properly Cleaned for T5c;
Mnln^nrintru T.ru* f'rvtlok 1 Ho Onr work Is

first-class nml fully ffiiarauteei].
Max Greenberg,r^io.h

oolft d.pSu 15 I

The !Roof amd Downspouts
Will Do Tiheir Duty

pr«>perljr when ywi have our "specialists" put
tin in in thorough repair. The ln-st anil jn wt
substantial tinning work assured. Estimates

S. s.'shedd £0,,Ra 432 9th St.
« o< M» lOd

The lea*t sn!<I the better.

JACK, SIGN BUILDER,
924 D ST.

oc10-C6t-7
*

.. .j* .

YOUR Headquarters
.for OFFICE SUPPLIES should
.ho here. Stocks are always com

.plete.pricesalways lowest.
IC7'rh(ine orders have prompt attention.

E. MORRISON PAPER CO.
1009 PA. AVE. AND 401-03-05 ELEVENTH ST.
orlft-d.eSu 14

yihoto Paper Given Away.
want you to know that Arpo and Cyko Photo

Papers nrc superior in every way to any other
1--» 1 lk«..l Ca.nnlc PR K*f

JUIOIO UII iur mnifcl-l. uiiTrini

M. A. Leese, M'ntTT^n'
au1«-fl©t.8

___

iuTTTi>lTo riTra i'tis r < in ucn. ist st. bet n
hikI o h.vv Communion 2tl Sunday eai'h month at
3 p.m. Tht' pantor, Her. John Itlchanl, has removedt«» ll»14 I>el. ave. b.w.: pout office addrras,
Station I», Wash.. i>. C.; Telephone Main 3^68.
oclh ::t*

PLEASE 1>ET US HAVK YOl/It
YVolI* fur rpnatr hn Houn hs ikinsIMp thtis avoiding
the CHRISTMAS Ill'SH. We will fell any part
t>f a doll. LAIMtEST STOCK In town.

llOLMKS Ac OK. IU HHKII 1SOODS.
orl-78t.eSn.fl rSl 1 l>th st. n.w.

An estimate from us will convinceyou that high-grade printing is
NOT of necessity high priced.
Our superior faellitlea effect great Having of labor,

enaMiiiu u» to quote most reammaMe nrlcea.

Ge3.Ec!rIow£ird,7I14 II2th St.
PRINTER. ENGRAVES AND EOOKBISDER.
wis il.eSn.U

PhotoWork that's admil red
. Our photo work is artistically perfect an«] wins
praise by destrvlng it. Careful posing, best photo
apparatus.
Por|Lrotr PHOTO 1228 F st. n.w.
ir <a*L ir^u sri L>!0. Formerly 477 Pa. ave._n.w.

Roof Repairing by
" Roofing Experts."
We repair roofs proj»erly. When finish a

Job ilu*r» s no chance of leaks, ruining paper au<l
causing tliM*omf«»rtH. Allow our "Hoofing Export"
to repair the roof and the nork will 1*» done ri^jt.
Grafton <& Son, 7»«a*.tEZ.w"''"
oclSHMl 'Phone M. 760.

LegaE Documents Printed-
The Imvver who intriKta the Printing of his

ItTiefs ami Motions to us Is guaranteed strictly
first class work. We're prompt and accurate
printers.
Jycd <& Detwenler,
The Itg Trint Shop. 420-22 lltb St. N.W.

orlVIO,!

LOOK OUT FOR FIRES2
If your property Is not insured, rnll on the

FrarsikSiiti ImsuirsLinice Co.,
419 10th st. ri.w., next to the <Jas Oflice.

Chartered hv Congress in IMS.
AND HAS NEVER CON=

TES3ED A CLAIM.
oc\*:it W. P. YC)I"N(». Secretary.

- MONEY "TOLOAN"
ON REAL ESTATE.

Following amounts. Interest, 5%.
$r»..ioo. $4,000.
13.000. $2. GOO.
$2,000. $1,500.

JOSEPH L WELLER,
REALTY BROKER, ti02 F ST. N.W.
<>.17 141 14

AN OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY BUSINESS
Ft lit SALE.

Tn consequence of the death of Mr. William II.
McElfresh. the active meinl»er of oar firm of
Jackson & Co.. and not wishing to continue the
business for any longer period 1 offer for sale,
as a whole, the stock of goods, fixtures, lease,
good will etc., of said business of Jackson &
Co.. at 026 IVnna. ave. n.w.
For terms and any other information apply to

Mr. George J. Seufferle, on the premises, between
tu*r rn»ur« mi v a.m. huu «J p.m.

oolO-tf E. C. SEl'FFKRIJS, Surviving Partner.
IMPORTANT.

All persons having pledges on which Is due one
year's Interest <»r more are hereby notified to
j ay same or said pledges will be sold at PUBLIC
AITTION WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7 1»)»1.
JOHN DOYLE CARMODY. H. K. FULTON.

Auctioneer. Broker.
ocl6 Ot 314 9th street n.*y.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
We of the American Brotherhood of Cement

Workers of Washington. D. C., do declare that
on ami after the l«t day of January, 1907. eighthours shall constitute a day's work at the rate
of 50 cents i»er hour. Cement Workers* Unions
No. GO. pres. J no. Link; sec., Jno. Blfleld; Sc.
61. pres., Walter Wyche; sec., C'has. Laxeuberry.
ocl5-7t*

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETIXO.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting

of the Stockholders of the Washington Safe I)el">*itCompany. 1 incorporated, will be held at the
*'ftl -e of the Company, No. 123 South Royal street.
In the city of Alexsndrla. State of Virginia. <n
the sixth dav of November, 1006. at 12 o'clock
>1., for the purpose of electing a President. Vice
l'rvaldent and Secretary and Board of Directors
far the einlac y*-ar, and f r t:»e transaction of
u<*h other buslne** ax may come properly before
Mid meet Inc. SAMUEL CROSS,
ocll-12texSu Secretary.

AGENCY FOR

DR. JAEGER'S
WORLD-REXOWNED PURE

WOOL UNDERWEAR.
TYSSOWSK1 BROS.,

720 15th at.
Sblrt Maker*. Deliuel Linen-Mesh.
ocll-tf-eSulO

"STOVE REPAIRS
To the Trade.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR REPAIRS
FOR ALL STOVES, RANGES, LATROBES,FI KNAiKS. HOT WATER AND STEAM BOILERSWE HAVE IN STOCK AND CAN FIRK'kiimriTC vnu pvpuv utv» b> »vn-

t n>t4k> > v>lt ul tittA Ol AUC« iUflill/FAOTIRBO.
RUDOLPH & WEST CO.,

1332 New York Avenue.
ore ut

bit STA UK PARSONS, DENTIST, HAS RE(novelhU office to 1309 L at. n.w. near lltb and
14th ut. car*. ocC14t

MOVING PACKING AND SHIPPING.
I-atcr-it vans, $4 lood.
Two-horse wagon, H load.

Cor.riI.I!lA THA.NSFEK CO., 713 Ilth at. n.w.frair.4
DOCTORS' HAND-ENGRAVED
BRASS SIGNS, $2.00.^ (C^" lOl J! ^ If ' ll "" IMI A T * *«U «4.

u u u, -4- i 11 in si.
'Phone M. 6332.

_w24-00t.fi

Accosted by Two Strangers.
Mrs. Jeannette Greer, wife of Policeman

Greer of the fifth precinct, while on her
way xt her home in Twining City about
11 o'clock last night, was accosted by two
nu n who, she stated. sale? something to her
which frightened her. Seeing no other
pedestrians on the street at the time, Mrs
Ureer ran to the drug store of M. S. Fealy,
corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 11th
street southeast, and asked for protection.
When Mrs. Greer readied the store she

was greatly excited and It was with some
difficulty that she was able to tell her story
of what had happened and ask for help.
Dr. Fealy sent his clerk with her as far
as the western terminus of the short line,
where she boarded the car for home.

ai r». miu ii^r nusuanu 01 ine aTiair
and gave a description of the two men.
He reported the occurrence to Capt. McI'athranand the police are making an effort
to Hnd the accused parties.

. \

WOMANnTALKS
Address hv Mrs. Church of Jod-

-"-w . J r

lin, Mo.
_^

QUALIFICATIONS OF HER SEX

Last Say's Session of the St. Louis
Convention.

invocation by dr. bitting

Ladies Were Present in Considerable

Force for the First Time of

the Meeting.

ST. LOUIS, October 19..There was not
the usual diminution of attendance on the
last day when the final session of the
American Bankers' Association convention
was called to order this morning, owing
to the fact that th^ currency question hav.
not come before the convention during the
preceding day, In anticipation of a session
that would be characterized by heated and
possibly acrimonious discussions, the full
convention delegation was present, and
many of the delegates were accompanied
by their wives. During the preceding days
comparatively few women have appeared
at the convention owing to the program of
the entertainment occupying all their time
and attention.
President John L. Hamilton was temporarilyabsent when the hour to assemble

had arrived and former President Logan
C. Murray, president of the American NationalBank. Louisville, Ky. called the
convention to order, and Introduced Rev.
Dr. W. C. Bitting, pastor of the Second
tsupiisi unurcii, st. .uouls, who offered
prayer.
The convention was addressed by Mrs.

A. V. Church, cashier of the Bank of Joplin.Mo., on the topic, "A Woman's Qualificationsas a Bank Official."
Mrs. Church said in part:
The qualifications of a woman in occupyingofficial positions in a bank are many,and while I do not feel that I posses all of

them, by any means, yet I will endeavor
in the brief time allotted me to state some
of the qualifications as I see them.
The first prerequisite for any bank official

is mat 01 absolute honesty, and I believe I
am justified in saying that women, as a
rule, possess this qualification in a Verym.-yked degree. Perhaps there are reasonsfor it. such as their environments, etc., butwhatever the cause may be I feel warrantedin saying that fewer women are dishonestthan men.
Sterling integrity is most certainly anotherqualification for the bank official; andright here again I claim for woman thatshe possesses this qualification in its highestform. As a rule women are reared andtrained to bear themselves above reproach,and few of them would condescend to doanything that would lower them in the es-

tlmation of their friends or acquaintances
or in the business world; therefore it wouldindeed be rare to find a woman holding an
official positfbn in a bank who would stoopto do anything that would tarnish her name
or reflect upon her reputation. Not evenflattery or a division of the spoils would
tempt her to be otherwise than sincere andhonorable in handling the funds intrustedto the safekeeping of her bank.
We all cannot be brierht- we nil m>r,r,nt v.~

wise and sagacious, but we all can, if wewiH. be faithful, and to be faithful in theperformance of the duties imposed upon abank official is one of the qualifications absolutelyessential, and surely no one willdeny it that of all the qualifications that a
woman possesses that of faithfulness is herhighest and best.

Need of Courtesy.
To be affable, polite, civil, courteous is.

most essential for a bank official, especially
one who comes in contact with the customersof the bank, and aM of you will bear
me out In the statement that many a good
bank account has been lost because of some
discourtesy or inattention, and while It ia
true that cur best bankers have this characleristic, and some of them in a very
rraired degree, yet it is also true that some
of them are quite uncivil, impolite and disccurteous.especiallywhen it is the morningafter the night before and they may
r.ot be feeling in the best of humor. I hold
it to be true that woman by nature embodiesthis characteristic, and that It Is
exceedingly hard and unusual for her to
b-3 otherwise than affable, poHte and extremelycourteous to all with whom she
i-uiues in vuuiitui. xxiis cnaracierisuc IS not
only desirable with the male customers of
the bank, but is especially advantageous in
dealing with ladies, who are by nature diffidci't,timid and retiring. Such a one. who
might go before a man witfT fear and trembling.would approach a woman officer of
the bank with as much grace and ease aa
she would meet a friend in her own drawingroom.
A banking institution being a depository

for the funds of the people must of necessitybe careful. What the public thinks of
it is what the people think of its officials.
Therefore it is extremely Important and
absolutely necessary that the habits, that
Is. the general conduct, of the officials of a
bank, be such as to commend the Institutionto the confidence of the people who
leave with it their savings. It is not my
purpose to condemn the lives or habits of
my fellow bankers.that may not be best
Tor the good of their institutions.but 1
think you gentlemen will agree with me
that the average life and conduct of a
woman Is as good If not better than that of
a man. Without disparaging man, I want
to say that I believe woman possesses this
characteristic of good conduct in such a
pronounced degree as to pre-eminently
qualify her for an official position with any
banking Institution.

Womanly intuition.
If time permitted I could give other qualificationsthat woman posseses to make her

ei guuu uiiu 5uie oincer 01 a DanK, out l
will mention In conclusion just\one other,
and that is, I believe, peculiar to herself.
I speak of a woman's intuition; and while
I speak of It and dare to call it perhaps
her chief asset in business life, yet I acknowledgemy Inability to describe or analyreIt. Somehow, when the Lord made
woman he Rave her a Deoullar insla-hf Into
persons and matters that enables her to
discern at once, without logical deduction,whether a man or a proposition Is good or
bad. You may ask her why and »he will
probably say "because," and this may be
the only reason she can give you. and yetI will risk the truth of my statement regardingthis matter upon the experience of
every man before me. If at some time In
his life. If not many times, he has been
forewarned against certain persons by a
faithful wife, sister or mother, which would
have been well for him to have heeded. A
woman stems to have the power to divine
the purpose that actuates or the lnsineerltv
lurking behind an affable smile or cordial
handshake, and having' this power of discernmentshe declines what many men
would accept, and what would and has
been the ruination not only of men but of
the institution they represent.

I therefore conclude that woman Is avaluable adjunct and asset to any bankinginstitution, and that she possesses In a verymarked degree the foregoing qualifications,which I hfTP ,U?nin urt«y.«* »

tfgrity, faithfulness, affability, good habits,Intuition, and for that reaaon I believe she
should be given such posts of honor an»
trust, and believe that any banking Institutiondoing so would not regret the steptaken.

Building Permits Issued..
Building permits were issued by Inspector

Ashford today as follows:
To H. Wardman, for twenty-six two-

story brick dwellings at 3524 to 8574 llth»
street northwest. Architect, A. H. Beers.
Builder, H. Wardman. Estimated cost,$76,000.
To John J. Sullivan, for two two-storybrick dwellings at 8511-S61S O street north-

Iwcbi. aitnueci, ^nariea a. HarKness.
Builder, John J. Sullivan. Estimated cost. I15,000. j

WEATHER FORECAST.

Rain and Colder Tonight; Saturday
Fair and Colder.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Saturday: For the
District of Columbia, rain and colder tonight.Saturday fair, colder; fresh and
Vflrlflhlo trin/la hoonmI «<r nnrthwAatprlv

For Maryland, rain tonight, colder In
western portion. Saturday fair and colder,
except rain on the coast; fresh and variable
winds.
For Virginia, rain and colder tonight.

Saturday fair, preceded by rain in extreme
southeast portion, colder; brisk northeasterlywinds, becoming northwesterly.
Maximum temperature past twenty-fourhours, 72; a year ago, 77.
weather conditions and general forecast.

The center of the tropical disturbance Is
apparently, at sea some distance oft the
Carolina coast; its Influence, however, still
extends to the south Atlantic coast, where
the winds have increased In strength over
night. The depression central over Min-
nesota Thursday morning has advanced only
to Lake Superior and decreased In strength.
Rain has fallen in the middle, south Atlantlcand east gulf states, a«tl in the lake

ppcinn nrwl oh ia vall^v i

It is somewhat warmer In the middle At-
lantic states, and colder In the Mississippi
valley.
There will be rain tonight and probably

Saturday in the middle Atlantic states and
eastern portion of the lower lake region,
with somewhat cooler weather. In the re-
mainder of the district fair weather, with
slightly lower temperature, is indicated.
The winds along the middle Atlantic coast

will be fresh to brisk and variable, mostly
easterly: on the south Atlantic coast brisk
northwest to north; on the east gulf coast
fresh northwesterly, and on the lower lakes
fresh south to west.
Storm warnings are displayed on the Atlanticcoast from Savannah to Eastport.
The following heavy precipitation (In

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Washington, 1.36; De-
troit, 1.10; Pittsburg, 1.01; Charleston, 1.76;
Charlotte, 2.90; Asheville, 1.20; Houghton,
1.32; Mount Weather, 1.74; Klngstree, 8. C.,
1.58.
{steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh easterly winds and
showery weather to the Grand Banks.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weatherbureau for the twenty-four hours beginningat 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.October 18, * p.m., 60; 8

p.m., 62; 12 midnight, 64; October 19. 4
a c f t* i rt n r\ o

II.111., " O U.II1.. UO, ki linuil, IV, 4 p.III..
72; maximum. 72, at 1:15 p.m., October 19;
minimum. 60, at 2 a.m., October 18.
Barometer.October 18. 4 p.m., 30.01; I

p.m.. 29.96; 12 midnight, 29.91; October 19,
4 a.m.. 29.88; 8 a.m., 29.84; noon, 29.81; 2
p.m., 29.80.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 3 a.m. and 3:10 p.m.;

hitrh tWlA S-47 a..m anrl 9:08 Tvm.

Tomorrow.Low tide, 3:50 a.m. and 3.58
p.m.; high tide, 9:36 a.m. and 9:55 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, 6:13 a.m.; sun sets, 5:17

p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 6:14 a.m.
Moon sets, 6:53 p.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-

linglllSIllIlg IH'fcUIl i 1 ' IIUUI IJCIUI TIT OU1II IDL.

All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-flve minutes before sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m..Great Falls, temperature, 59; condition.22. Delacarlia reservoir, temperature,
57; condition at' north connection, 14; conditionat south connection, 16. Georgetown
distributing reservoir, temperature, 57; conditionat influent gate house, 18; condition
at effluent gate house, 16. Washington city
reservoir, temperature, 56; condition at influent,17; condition at effluent, 15.

Up-River Waters.
Jnnnlnl fllana tn tho Stnr. ,

0|rxrx.*"» » " i'" ..,

HARPER'S fERRY, W. Va., October 19..
Both rivers muddy.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

MOt'NT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.Agnes Miller and M. J.
Keane to Evelyn N. Gee, lot 93, block
16; $10. i

KENILWORTH.Allen W. Mallery et al., J
trustees, to Warren W. Yenawine, lot
8, block 3: $10.

P STREET NORTHWEST between 30th
and 31st streets.Charles H. Davidson
to James B. Cralghlll, lot 300, square

$10.
CLEVELAND PARK.Ella B. Sherman et

vlr, John, to John G. Ames, part lot 25,
block 4: $10.

MOI'NT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.Annie M. Dutton to the KennebunkRealty Company, lot 591; $10.

MOI'NT PLEASANT-Elmer Schatz et ux.
William n n<1 .Tpnnip W Ofhsnn Int

331, block 4: $10. ,
L STREET SOUTHEAST between 6th and

7th streets.Frederick C. S. Hunter to
Philip H. Chrlstman; part original lot 4,
square 881; $10.

1CTH AND MERIDIAN STREETS
NORTHWEST.Geo. W. Bigelow to
Blanche B. Bennett; part lots 45 and 40,
Mount Pleasant; $10. 1

iVt STREET SOUTHWEST between B and
C streets.Andrew J. May et ux. to
Eva B. Stern; part original lot 10, square
634; $lo.

PROSPECT HILL>.Horatio N. Taylor, et
al. trustees to Julius Adams, etst half
lot 49; $1,105. John A. Shaefer et al.
trustees to same, same property; $10.

RANDLE HIGHLANDS.U. S. Realty Co.
to Nora E. Snyd«r. lots 23 and 24, block
13, lots 2 and 3, block 18, and lots 1, 2,
3, block lit; $10.

DUNCAN STREET NORTHEAST between
12th and 13th streats.Jos. R. Biggs
to Ann S Smith, lot 124. square 1008;
$10. ;

NO. 1301 EMERSON STREET NORTH-
EAST.Sarah N. Jackson to Mary L.
Serrln, lot Oft, square 1 <>20; $10.

DUNCAN STREET NORTHEAST between
12th and 13th streets.Joseph R. Blg^s
to Elizabeth A. B. Jacobs, lot 123,
square 1008; $10.

KAIjORAMA HEIGHTS.John R. Drexel
et al., trustees, to Maxwell Van Zandt
Woodhull, lot 2. block 1;>; JS.OOn.Ol.

BEL.AIR HEIGHTS.H. K. Vlele. trustee,
to Maxwell Van Zandt Woodhull, lot
3, block 2; $10.

BEEAIR HEIGHTS.Herman K. Viele et
ux. to Maxwell Van Zandt Woodhull,
lot «, block 2; flO.

THIRTIETH STREET NORTHWEST,
south of M street.Mary J. Baldwin to
Georgetown Gas I.lght Company, part
lot 1M5, square 1196; 10.

B STREET SOUTHEAST, between' 8th and
Itth streets.Charles H. Swan, trustee, to
Robert O. Dick, part original lot 14,
square »2J; »1,2S0.6«.

NO. 2005 14TH STREET NORTHWEST.
Henry F. W. I-Ane to Lena Lane, lot 8,
square 23fl; $10.

"WHITECROFT.Fannie A. Somervll'.e to
Km-ma J. Smith, lots 22 and 23, block 2; ,

I

CHICHESTER.Mary E. Jorar.n et a!, to ,

Evander French ar»d Nathaniel R. Har- J
rls. lot ft; $10. ,

FLETCHALI>S CHANCE.James Sharp et j
ux. to Nellie W. Finch, part; $10. ,

RANDLE HIGHLANDS.National Safe t
Deposit, Savings and Trust Company,
trustee, to United States Realty Com- i
pany, lot 23, block 10; $10. United i
States Realty Company'to Benjamin W. t
Townsend. same property: $10.

NOS. 339 AND 341 F STREET SOUTHWEST.RobertM. C. Bacon et ux. to
Charles H. Parker, lots 33 and 34, square ,
638; $10. Charles H. Parker conveys
same property to Francis Leonard; $10. !

WEST ECKINGTON.The Capital City Im- <

provement Company to Cecelia B. Miller,lot 80, square 6; $10.
HECKMAN* STREET SOUTHEAST between1st and 2d streets.T. Franklin

Schneider et ux. to Josephine B.
Ketcham. lots 53 and 54, square 736; $10.

Strike of Southern By. Machinists.
The strike of the machinists employed in

the Southern railway shops has not been
settled, but It is believed that the matter
will be adjusted within the next day or
two. The Southern railway officials and
the representatives of the striking: machln-
lsts were again In conference today endeavoringto reach an agreement acceptable
to the railway officials as well as to the
workmen. No information as to what is
going on in the conference room In the ]
Southern railway building is given out. (

^ Horses and vehicles are bought I iJm%. and sold through The Star every ]
day. Try a little ad. I ]

IN THEXOGAL MARKETS
BIO SUPPLY OF POTOMAC BASS

AND WHITE PEBCH.

"Between Seasons" With Fruit and

Poultry Dealers.Eggs Are

High in Price.

Local dealers In game express the hope
that the present northeast wind will make
Itself felt on the Chesapeake bay and Its
tributaries to the extent of causing wild
ducks to move. The mild weather has retardedthe work of the gunners and made
wild ducks unusually scarce. Some few
ducks have been killed on the lower Potomr» n oni4 ^KAeomnfllrA Kn» V»»«* t *»» *»
kiic&v* uiiu vitcoo^cctAc uaj, uuk. ucaici o aic

depending almost entirely upon the chilled
stock for their supplies.
"With a few days of blustery weather," a

ciealer remarked today, "the ducks will beginto fly and the gunners will have some
good sport. During the latter part of
September and t{je first part of October we

usually experience some weather that ts
rough enough to start the ducks, but this
year the storms seem to have touched
places where there were no ducks to start.
ii BeraiiB rt-auonauiy ceriain, nowever, mat
by next week there will be some ducks comingfrom this section."
Some redheads and teal are being receivedby the local dealers, but the receipts

are limited and ample to supply the demand.The former Hre selling at $2.50 a
pair and the latter at CO cents each. Reedbirdsand ortolan are still plentiful and in
good condition, selling at the rate of $1 a
dozen. Blackbirds are quoted at 40 cents.
Saunhfl ATP nlcnflfnl ond In
cents each, being used to supply the deficiencycaused by the scarcity of game.

Bass and White Perch.
While game from the Potomac has not

been coming very lively this fall the catch
of fish has greatly Improved, - and dealers
are now able to furnish genuin^ Poto-mac
bass and fine white perch.
"A big white perch caught In the Potomac

Is a luxury," a dealer In marine nrodncta
explained. "It hag been a long while glnce
we have had many big white perch, but
we ^>ave them now and they are as fine as
any that have ever been taken from the
Potomac."
It was stated that the perch are beingcaught In the creeks down the river, mostlyIn email nets. They are more plentifulthan they have been for a long while. The

largest of them are selling at 15 cents a
pound, the smaller ones selling at 12/4 cents.
Potomac bass are bringing 2>J cents a pound,
some of the smaller ones being sold at a
sllghUy decreased price. The big chub from
North" Carolina, similar to the big-mouth
bass that are being caught in the Potomac,
are also quoted at 20 cents. They are much
larger than the Potomac fish and the color
is suinewnai ainerent. :so more sort crabs
are to be had this season, dealers having
received and disposed of their last stock.
Hard craba are still obtainable, but the
clemand has decrensed and there has also
been a decided falling off in the quality.

Frogs in Plenty.
"Frogs ought to prove an attraction In

the marine product line," one of the dealers
said today. "There are plenty of them
In market, and, although they are not large,
there is no doubt about the quality of the
meat."
The frogs are selling at 50 cents a pound.Crab meat and crab flake are still to be

had at the prices they have commanded ail
the fall. Sheepshead, bluefish and salmon
trout are quoted at 15 cents a pound. CatRoV.«- -a J J ^

u 11 vi tcio ttic tiieu All utrmctuu, UI1U Llit*
prices charged for them are a trifle higher
than usual. Lobsters are plentiful and in
lemand at 30 cents a pound. Salmon steaks
ire 23 cents a pound, and halibut Is selling
it 20 cents.

Between Seasons for Fruit.
It is about "between seasons" with the

fruit and poultry dealers, but they are still
receiving good supplies of most kinds of
ppillto On/1 irotrn*oVil^.o T)/vn nVi/iM « ^ "

ui>u »c6ui*iu*cip. x catnca aim lunitttoesare scarce and high, btit most other
rrults and vegetables are still fairly plentiful.The season for peaches and tomatoes
is fast coming to a close. There are no
southern peaches to take the place of the
stock from this section, and It Is too early
for southern tomatoes. Tomatoes were sellingthis morning at from 5 to 15 cents a
pound, the frost several nights ago having
blighted the vegetable and prevented the
tomatoes on the vines from ripening. The
larger of the green tomatoes that were
gathered before the heavy frost visited this
ection have been wrapped in paper and
[jui iiway iu ripen.
"It Is an easy matter to have tomatoes

from now until the Christmas holidays," a
vegetable grower said. "If housekeepers
would purchase the larger of the green
vegetable and put them away In sawdust
ar paper they will find that they will ripen
is the season progresses and they will not
be without them until the last one has been
used."

Depending Upon Distant Growers.
ueaiers are already depending upon

northern, western and southern growers for
supplies. They are getting grapes from
California, celery from Michigan, cucumbersfrom Long Island and Boston and eggplantand string beans from Florida. Floridagrowers are also shipping some fine
Dranges to this section, and dealers say
they are cheaper than usual for so early In
[ne season, iney are quoted nt rrom 25
to 60 cents. Lemons are still scarce, high
and of poor quality, retailing at 3(> cents a
dozen. Malaga grapes are selling at 18 and
20 cents, and Tokays sell at from 10 to 15
cents. California plums, grape fruit and
pineapples are also to be had.
Florida eggplants are purchasable at

from 20 to 25 cents; string beans are 15
cents a quarter peck, and lima beans are 25
cents a quart. Hot-house mushrooms are
becoming more plentiful, but they are not
yet cheap, selling at 00 cents a pound. Cab-
bage, spinach, cress, lettuce, radishes and
ather such vegetables that are grown In this
section are plentiful and cheap. Cucumbers
are bringing from 5 to 10 cents each.

Hens on a Strike.
"Hens have stopped laying and eggs are

;onsequently higher," was the remark made
>y a dealer In butter and eggs today. "I
iuii i ikiiew v* 11til nuo cume over me nens
;his fall, but someting has happened to
:ause them to go on a strike, and the unfortunatepart of it is that dealers are experiencingtrouble in getting enough fresh
itock to supply their trade. One hauler
'rom whom I usually get two or three crates
>f eggs each week came to the City this
voalr with nnlv throc noaao Inatnoil v.«..

ng fifteen or twenty cases, his usual numjer.He told me that he traveled about
.wenty miles around the country and got
>nly ninety dozen eggs where he should
lave gotten more than 400 dozen."
There has been an Increase of 8 cents

l dozen In the wholesale price of eggsilnce last week and retailers find It necessaryto make a corresponding advance. The
mces quotea toaay range from 30 to 35
:ents a dozen. Vnless there Is an improvementshown in the market some of the
iealers think eggs will bring higher prices:his winter than last year.
It was said this morning that there had

jeen no change of any consequence In the
jutter market since last week. Butter isitlll selling at from 30 to 35 cents.

No Change in Poultry.
The poultry market has undergone practicallyno change since last week. Dressed

spring chickens are still selling at 20 cents
i pound and fowls are quoted at 18 cents.
Long Island ducklings are doing good work
In the -matter of supplying the local poultryneeds, selling at 22 cents a pound. It Is
stated by the dealers thq.t the ducks are of
better quality and that they are In greaterdemand than are other ducks. Spring turkeysare quoted at 22 cents, but not manyif them are on the market this week. The
turkey trade will not be great until about
Thanksgiving.
The meat market is easier, but prlcea

are still high. Dealers say that the highprices have a tendency to make the mar-
ket slow. Fork products are higher than
usual, but a decrease In price is expecteda.t any time.

Hearing Set for Monday.
The continued Illness of Mrs. Jennie L.

May, indicted for assault to kill Luclen
donen, a member of the Marine Baad. Sep.ember27. lOftfi nrPvont»H *

.' .' r* »- »»« »vi ai tatftuiucill Itoday In Criminal Court Ho. 1. The arraignmenthas been aet down for next IMonday. I

THE COURT RECORD.
.... i

United States Supreme Court.
Present.The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Harlan,Mr. Justice Brewer, Mr. Justice

White, Mr. Justice Peckham. Mr. Jus-
tlce McKenna. Mr. Justice Holmes and
Mr. Justice Day.

Caruthers Ewing of Memphis, Tenn.;
Frank Feuille of San Juan. P. R., and
Francis E. Matthews of Chicago, 111., were
admitted to practice.
No. 214. Fred C. Fisher et al., etc., plaintiffsin error, agt. Col^ David J. Baker et

al.; leave granted to counsel for plaintiffs
in error to file supplemental brief herein.
No. 43. Warren B. Wilson, appellant,

agt. Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the
Treasury; leave granted to counsel for appelleeto file brief within ten days, if so advised.on motion of Mr. Solicitor General
Hoyt. for the appellee, with leave to counselfor appellant to reply thereto within
five days.
No. 36. Hugh P. Strong et al.. plaintiffs

in error, agt. Buffalo Land and Exploration
Company; leave granted to counsel for
nlnlntlffa in ormr tn filo on o ir»r»ol hripf
and to file reply brief within five days after
the filing of the additional brief of the defendantIn error, on motion of Mr. J. M.
Vale, for the plaintiffs in error.
No. 47. N. L. Rearlck, plaintiff in error,

agt. the commonwealth of Pennsylvania;
submitted under the twentieth rule on
briefs to be filed hereafter.
Xo. 40. Northern Assurancg Company of

London, plaintiff in error, agt. Grand View
Building Association; argument continued
by Mr. Charles J. Greene for the plaintiff
In error, and concluded by Mr. Joseph R.
Webster, for the defendant in error.

XTrt A O T1T n n*:i *
iou. »*>. t> ui iru J3. usuil.

agrt. Leslie M. Shaw. Secretary of the
Treasury; argued by Mr. Warren B. Wilson,pro se.
Proceedings after The Star went to press

yesterday;
No. 33. National Live Stock Bank of Chicago.111., plaintiff In error, agt. First NationalBank of Ueneseo, 111. Argument continuedby Mr. J. S. Botsford for the defendantIn error, and concluded by Mr. Silas H.

Strawn for the plaintiff in error.
No. 34. The Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company, plaintiff in error, agt.
Paul Riggs, et al., executors, etc. Argued
by Mr. S. S. Brown for the plaintiff in error
and by Mr. Robert A. Hewitt. Jr., and Mr.
W. H. Haynes for the defendants in error.
No. 35. North American Transportation

and Trading Company, plaintiff in error,
agt. W. B. Gill. Submitted by Mr. Frederick
Bausman for the plaintiff in error. No counselappeared for defendant in error.
No. 3<}. Hugh P. Strong et al.. plaintiffs

in error; agt. Buffalo Land and Exploration
Company. Submitted by Mr. J. M. Vale, Mr.
John Brennan, Mr. Mosts E. Clapp and Mr.
Newel H. Clapp for the plaintiffs in error,
and bv Mr. Wi liam C\ Wh'tp fnr
fendant in error.
No. 38. W. J. Laffoon, plaintiff in error,

agt. J. F. Kerner et al.. etc. Submitted by
Mr. Louis M. Swink for the plaintiff in
error. No counsel appeared for the defendantin error.
No. 40. Northern Assurance Company of

London, plaintifT In error, agt. Grand View
Building Association. Argument commenced
by Mr. Joseph R. Webster for the defendant
in error.
The day call for Friday, October 19. Is as

follows: Nos. 40, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 40, 50
and 51.

Court of Appeals.
Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice

JlcConias and Mr. Justice Robb.
Harry Frease was admitted to practice.
1723. GroS agt. Norment et al.; motion

that mandate issue forthwith submitted by
Mr. J. J. Hamilton of counsel for appelleesin support of motion, and by Mr. T. J.
Mackey in opposition.
No. lfiUS. Pickford agt. Talbott; argument

commenced by Mr. Samuel Maddox for appellants.continued by Mr. W. M. Ellison
and Mr. John Ridout for appellee, aWl concludedby Mr. H. E. Davis for appellant.
On motion, both sides are allowed to file
additional briefs herein, if so advised.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT, NO. 1.Chief Justice

Clabaugh.
Cahill agt. Cahill; surety authorized to

deposit fund in reg'stry; complainant's so-
nciior, v;. vv. stetson; aeienaant s solicitor,W. S. Duvall.
Nelligan agt. Emmerich; substitution of

trustee ordered; complainant's solicitor, J.
A. Maedel.
Molloy agt. O'Brien; sale ratified nisi;

complainant's solicitor, R. A. Curtin; defendant'ssolicitors, C. W. Darr and J. J.
Brosnan.
Hoffman agt. Hoffman; rule as to alimonyreturnable November 2; complainant'ssolicitor, \Y. P. Plumley.
White, agt. White; time to take testimonylimited; complainant's solicitors, G.

C. Gertman and John Ridout; defendant's
solicitors, S. D. Truitt and J. A. Butler.
Wood agt. Marshall; motion overruled;

complainant's solicitor, L. J. Mather; defendant'ssolicitor, W. E. Lester.
Lancaster agt. Lancaster; counsel and exnmlnar'oWno * -3

annuel S3 1CCCJ uiuruu {'<11U CUHipiilinani 3
solicitor, Albertus Brown; defendant's solicitors,Hughes & Gray.
Scott agt. Putman; pro confesso vacated,

with leave to answer; complainant's solicitors,L. T. Everett, Louis Molnar and E.
\V. R. Ewing; defendant's solicitor, W. H.
Robeson.
American Security and Trust Company

agt. Chew; rule as to payment of certain
sum Into registry returnable October 20;
complainant's solicitor, W. A. McKenney.
EQriTY COURT. NO. 2-Justice Gould.
Albinson agt. Young's heirs; title vested

In complainant by adverse possession (by
Justice Stafford); complainant's solicitor,
W. H. Linkins.
Kann agt. Tobriner; authority granted to

pay certain sum to Leon Tobriner; complainant'ssolicitors. Wolf & Cohen and
F.UCPnft A .Ton#**?* ripf^nrlnnt'a cnlVitnra
Hamilton & Colbert. J. J. Darlington and
Leon Tobriner.
Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad

Company agt. Newmeyer et al.; leave to
amend granted; complainant's solicitors. D.
S. Mackall, N. Wilson and C. R. Wilson;
defendant's solicitors, Brandenburg & Brandenburg,J. I. Peyser, W. M. Ellison, J. H.
Wilson. J. A. Burkart and D. W. O'Donoghue.
Reidy agt. Gavin; sale decreed with M.

N. Richardson and Albert S llers, trustees,
to sell; bond, $0,(1(10; complainant's solicitor.
muci i kjiuv-i o, ucicituani a cuiiv.uui, iu. »i.

Richardson.
In re lunacy of Cornelia L. and CarolinaF. Corbett: order establishing time for

Inquiry.
Abbe agt. Abbe: rule to shoAr cause returnableOctober 2fl; complainant's solicitor,R. R. Beall: defendant's solicitor, ArthurPeter.
Briscoe agt. Weaver; sale decreed with

Vincent A. Sheehy, Francis P. Sheehy and
Augustus W. Gray, trustees, to sell bond, 1

$8,000; complainant's solicitor, V. A. Shee- I
hy; defendant's solicitors. F. P. Sheehy and J

Hughes & Gray. i

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Wright. £
Dorsett agt. Masters; verdict for defen- t

dant; plaintiff's attorney, A. A. BIrney; de- t
fendant's attorney. Wilton J. Lambert. ]
Slater agt. Taylor; motion for Judgment i

overruled; plaintiff's attorney, L. A. Bailey;
defendant's attorney, Mr. Taylor. <
Dufour agt. Thomas Company; motion for

new trial overruled and Judgment on verdict;plaintiff's attorney, Geo. E. Sullivan; 1
defendant's attorney, E. H. Jackson. ;
Gasklns agt. Washington Railway and 1

Electric Company; motion for bill ot particularseranted or leave to amend declara- 1
tlon; plaintiff's attorney, A. B. Webb; de- i
fendant's attorney, J. J. Darlington. t
Rouzee agt. District of Columbia; motion t

for new trial overruled and judgment on
verdict; plaintiff's attorney, W. Gwyn Gar- g
diner; defendant's attorney, H. P. Blair. (
Meeks agt. Loftus; motion to quash summonsgranted; plaintiff's attorney, Mr. Hub- <

bard; defendant's attorney, Irving William- i
son.
Pratt agt. Johnson-Wynne Company; mo- (

tion to vacate order granting an appeal
overruled; plaintiff's attorney, H. WinsMo c
Wheatley; defendant's attorney, L. A. t
Bailey. ]
Colllns-Guerry Company agt. Rogers; mo- t

tlon for new trial overruled and judgment
on verdict; appeal noted; bond. $100; plaintiff'sattorney, F. S. Key Smith; defendant'sattorney, Fulton Lewis. g
Anderson agt. Gross; motion for new

trial overruled and judgment on verdict; a
plaintiff's attorney, H. W. Sohon; defend-
ant's attorneys, A. A. Blrney and E. A. «
Newman.

CIRCUIT COTjRT NO. 2.Justice Anderson.
Hunt agt. Fox et al.: death of defendant, tElla M. Fox, suggested, and suit abated as a

to her.
Crawley agt. Randall; demurrer sustained t

as to first count and leave to amend In ten
days; plaintiff's attorney, L. J. Mather; de- tfendant's attorney, C. L. Frailey. fLea agt. Patterson: demurrpr tn nioo-

. J/4VC40 %sustained, with leave to plead over twenty ,days; plaintiff's attorney, H. W. Wheatley;defendant's attorney, J. J. Hemphill.Walker agt. Warner; order to lasue lettersrogatory; plaintiff's attorneys. Tucker :& Kenyon; defendant's attorneys, Glttlngs |tc Chamberlln.
Beaaley agt. Baltimore and Potomac Rail-
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oad Cotnpany; motion for new trial filed:
jlaintiff's attorneys, R. F. Downing and C.

Keigwln; defendant's attorneys, MeKenley& Flannery.
Mendel agt. Mutual Reserve Life InluranceCompany; further bill of paricularsordered within fifteen days; plainiff'sattorneys. S. V. Hayden and H. L.

<Yanc; defendant's attorneys, Ral?ton &
Siddona

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1.Justice 9ta/-
lor<l.

United States agt. Emily Griffin; recelvngstolen goods; verdict not guilty; defendint discharged; attorney, Campbell Car-ington.
United States agt. Kate Maxey and Paul
Meagher; violating section WW, code; plea
lot guilty, with leave to withdraw and denurif advised in ten days; attorneys, Getlngsand R. E. Mattingly.
United States agt. Georgeanna Barley;

;rand larceny; plea not guilty; attorney,
Campbell C&rrlngton.
United States aj?L Edjar Washington;

:arnal knowledge; sentence Reform School;
uttorney, J. W. Patterson.

:RIMIN(ALCOURT NO. 2.Justice Barnard.
Stone & Fairfax agt. Lyons; motion to

lismiss appeal granted and case remanded
o Justice of the peace; plaintiff's attorneys,
^ranrtipnbursr & Brandenburg; defendant's
ittorney, James A. O'Shea.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Gould.
In re Roblna N. Neal; petition to appoint
tuardian filed: attorney, J. T. Hunter.
In re Lena Whiting et al.; order oi allow.nce;attorney, R. Golden Donaldson.
In re Preston E. Fowler; order of allow
ince; attorney. J. M. George.
in re £.imer uavis ei ai.; guardian oraerea
o pay counsel fee; attorney, C. F. Carusl.
Estate of Henry Hinke; will dated Octo»er17, 1903, filed and petition for probate;
ittorney, J. A. Maedel.
Estate of Julia N. Rowzee; will dated Ocober14, 1900. filed.
Estate of Malcolm B. Gordon; will admltedto probate and letters testamentary
granted to Sarah L. Gordon; bond, $300; at/\w*t#>< Davtnn
Wiucjr' *"wu VJU*""" f
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MAKES ANNUAL REFORT.

Statement by District's Inspector of
Oas and Meters.

E. G. Runyon. inspector of gas and
meters for the District of Columbia, in his
annual report submitted to the Commissionerstoday, stated that during the year
cnucu juue ou tusi, o,wo gas meters were
Inspected, which is the largest number inspectedin any one year in the history of his
office, and that fees to the amount of
«2, 740.70 were collected. Of the total numberof meters inspected, he said, about S5
per cent were new ones, which were necessaryto meet the demand occasioned by the
natural growth in the population of the
District.
Mr. Runyon reported that dally determinationswere made by his department at

the several testing stations of the candle
power and purity of the gas supplied by the
two local gas companies. These tests
showed an average of &1.22 candles for the
product of the Washington Gas Light Company,and 23.05 for that of the GeorgetownGas Light Company. These averages, accordingto the inspector, are satisfactory,as they are both above the required averageof 22 candles. He said thit the puritytests showed, with few exceptions, a satis-
iwuir; luinpiiance wun the regulations.

Demands Jury Trial.
Thomas F. Gilmore, who has a saloon

at 26th and X streets northwest, was arraignedIn the Police Court this morning
on a charge of keeping his bar open Sunday-He pleaded not guilty and demanded
a trial by Jury. The trial of the case was
thereby continued Indefinitely.

A one-year-old baby resting on a baby
couch rolled from the deck of the cat yacht
Bird while the father was calling the craft
.cross the Great Egg Harbor bay. At(antio
City, and the mother was in conversation
with her husband, Capt. Elmer Biackman.i scream from th« mothor drew th» futhw .

ittentlon to the accident. He quickly>rotiffht about the craft, while with one _

land he caurht the frantic mother, who
iraa inclined to plunge into the wave* afterlie child.


